Applicant accounts for online registration

UNDERGRADUATE APPLICANTS

If you are an applicant for an **undergraduate course who applied through UCAS**, click “**Online Registration**” then “**UCAS id.**” to log in.

Your Portal login details are:
Username: Your UCAS personal ID e.g. 1112909798
Password: Your date of birth in the format DDmmmYY e.g. 12sep94

If you are an applicant for an **undergraduate course who applied directly**, click “**Online Registration**” then “**Applicant username beginning ‘A0’**” to log in.
Your Portal login details are:
Username: Your direct application ID e.g. A09199
Password: Your date of birth in the format DDmmmYY e.g. 12sep94
POSTGRADUATE APPLICANTS

If you are an applicant for a postgraduate course, or you are an undergraduate participant in a programme like Study Abroad or ERASMUS, portal, click “Applicant username beginning ‘ps’” to log in.

Your Portal login details are:
Username: psStudentID e.g. ps4352798. Your Saturn ID will be communicated to you. It is a 7 digit number starting with 4.
Password: Your date of birth in the format DDmmYY e.g. 12sep94. E.g if your date of birth is 1st January 1990 your password will be 01jan90.